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Now What?
Forsyth County's black community
is still savoring the fruits of Nov. 2's
election victories, but there are more

gains to be made . if black voters
x > play their political cards wisely.
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Fashion Flair
For 25 years now, the Ebony Fashion Fair has showcase
models in expensive designer creations. The fair was fe«
in the Triad at the Carolina Theatre in Greensboro on
the Benton Convention Center in Winston-Salem last S
tional pictures from the two shows are included in thl
Arts And Leisure and Lifestyle pages (photo by Joe Da
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Are Parents Moil
By Edward Hill Jr. program

Staff Writer viewers.
Are V

Is much of what America's commercial and cable their chi
television networks see fit to broadcast in the 80s suitable week in

..and beneficial to young audiences? Katie ,

A number of religious and educational organizations toons ar

think not and have encouraged the networks and cable make su

* systems to make a stronger effort to provide healthier believe s

programs for youth. Regini
Voicing similar concern, many parents now monitor him wati

their children's TV habits to prevent them from watching on Satui
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Quarterdinees
...And othersportsminded,inclMnbe- represerUt CIAA
officiating, idfcn- support colleg..
appearances o^fem strong and the
reason black co^legends aren't
courted by the ; in this month's
Black College S*ne ts Review.
Supplement. Y
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B Black Groi
For Vacan
By Ruthell Howard and Allen Johnson

Aspirants are lining up for a soon-to-be-open
Democratic seat on the WinstonSalem/ForsythCounty Board of Education .

lots of them . and they include a number of
UU^b u r..i_
uia^k uvjjciuis who see* 10 aounie tne Doard's
black representation.

IMfc With one black man, Beaufort Bailey,
lu1 already elected to the board as the frontrunner
Jm in the Nov. 2 general election, and an additionalDemocratic slot now available due to the

impending resignation of Tom Womble, black
leaders have set their sights on placing a second

mm'.fm black face on a board that has been all-white
W4§H for the last four years.

The question is, who from the black comKvfl
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I employee group life in- the new coverag<
surance for the corpora- the corporator

tion. volume of insure
The four companies pro- minority-owned

viding the insurance $392 million, rej
coverage are North about 23 percen

Bd lovely black Carolina Mutual Life In- total compa
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Oct. 30 and in Golden State Mutual Life surance.

aturday. Add!- Insurance Co. of Los George Hill,
is issue on the Angeles, United Mutual of Winston Mutuj
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_______J York and Supreme Life In- ment to the
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7 James, mother of a five-year-old son: "I let not even think ab<
ch cartoons and some westerns, but that's only Angie Thompso
'days. During the week, I don't allow him to
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lids Choose
t School Bo

munity is most suitable as a nominee?
At least two black organizations feel they

have an answer.

The Black Leadership Roundtable Coalition

"It would be good if we could get that
second person, but I don't want it if it
boils down to a fight. "

. Walter Marshall

voted last week to support Walter Marshall,
chairman of the NAACP Political Action Committeeand a representative for the orcani/atinn
at school board meetings, for the position.

Marshall said he would like to be the
Democratic appointee, but his decision depends
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or proposal before Con- would a

t is "im- gress) and to seek balanced, Departme
ease all reasonable policies." action th
.. According to the rating, busing f
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..- "The question there was Neal, whc
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on facts adds that he voted to pro- move to j
how to hibit federal government in- attorneys
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against," concerns. was estab
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ard Slot
on whether incumbent John Wood, who lost
his bid for re-election, decides he wants the
seat.

Marshall also said he hopes the opening
doesn't result in division in the black communityover who should fill the post.

Meanwhile, the Baptist Ministers Conference
and Associates has voted as a body to support

"Earline Parmon, program director for the East
Winston Restoration Association and director
of the association's LIFT (Learning Is Fun
Too) program, for the seat.

There are, however, a number of others who
may throw their hats into the school board ring,
too.

White incumbent Nancy Wooten, whose
term will end in December, is a possible canSeePage 2
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Tit. "Legal Aid surplus of $500 million for
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